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　　Abstract　　Empirical orthogonal funct ion(EOF)analysis is carried out for the year-to-year variabilit y of the boreal winter(DJF)
mass st ream function of the mean meridional circulation(MMC)during the period 1948—2005.The result s demonstrate that it is domi-

nated by the equatorially asymmet ric and symmetric modes.Further analysis show s that the former mode is linked w ith the boreal w inter

Hadley cell mainly on the decadal time-scale , and the lat ter on the interannual t ime-scale.The asymmetric mode index(AM I)wi th a clear

upw ard trend contributes to the decadal st rengthening of the boreal Hadley circulation , and is closely correlated w ith the t ropical SST

w arming , especially in the region of Indo-w est Paci fic warm pool(INWP).Furthermore , the AMI also contributes to the abrupt change

of the correlation coeff icient betw een the boreal Hadley ci rculation and ENSO af ter 1976.The symmetric mode index(SM I)w ith robust

and stable linkage wi th ENSO show s a signi ficant interannual variability , suggesting that the variability of the Hadley circulation is mainly

associated w ith ENSO on the interannual time-scale.

　　Keywords:　the Hadley circulation , interannual time-scale , decadal time-scale.

　　In 1735 , Hadley postulated a single-cell circula-
tion to explain easterly w inds in the tropics.Later
studies show ed the limitation of Hadley ' s theory.

And some authors
[ 1—6]

pointed out that the global cir-
culation model should consist of three cells for each

hemisphere , w ith the dominance of the Hadley cell in

the w inter hemisphere.These ci rculations are impor-
tant to balance the heat , momentum and moisture

and have a g reat impact upon the Earth' s climate

variability.For example , the ascending and descend-
ing branches of the Hadley circulation determine the

climate of various t ropical regions and influence the

middle and high latitudes
[ 7 , 8]
.

Recent ly , many scientists pointed out that the

boreal w inter Hadley cell has been st reng thening over

the past several decades
[ 9—12]

.Quan
[ 10]

suggested

that the w arming of the t ropical oceans and increased

El Niño frequency and ampli tude af ter 1976 att ribut-
ed to this st reng thening .However , af ter removing

the ENSO signal f rom the index of Hadley circula-
tion , the upw ard t rend still exists , and therefo re Mi-

tas et al.
[ 12]

indicated that this is in contrast to the

part ial att ribution of Quan
[ 10]
.These studies show

that w hat role ENSO plays in the intensification of

DJF Hadley cell is still an open question.Meanwhile ,
the annual march of the climatological MMC can be

decomposed into two roughly comparable compo-

nents
[ 13]
.However , the principle modes in the year-

to-year variability of DJF MMC and their connections

w ith the enhancing of the boreal Hadley circulat ion

are not clear at present.In this study , we employ the

empirical orthogonal funct ion (EOF)analysis to de-
termine the principle modes of year-to-year variability
of the DJF MMC and explore their possible contribu-
tion to the strengthening of the boreal Hadley circulation.
　　
1　Data and methods

In this study , the monthly mean zonal and vert i-

cal w inds are taken from the NCEP/NCAR reanaly-

sis
[ 14]
.These data have a ho rizontal g rid interval of

2.5°lat itude by 2.5°longitude , and provided on 17

unevenly spaced pressure levels.The SST data come

from NOAA Reynolds dataset on a g rid interval of

2.0°lati tude by 2.0°longitude
[ 15]
.These data all

cover the period of 1948 —2005.An ENSO index

during 1948—2004 comes from the website(http://



jisao.washington.edu/data-sets/globalsstenso/).

In this study , the MMC is depicted by the con-
vent ional mass st ream function computed by using the

zonally averaged mass continuity equation in the form

of

 [  v ] cosφ
R cosφ φ

+ [  ω]
 p

=0 (1)

where v is the meridional velocity , ωis the vertical

veloci ty in pressure coo rdinates , R is the mean radius

of the earth , and p is the pressure.The operato rs

“ -” and “[ ] ” represent temporal (i.e.monthly)
and zonal averaging , respectively .The fo rm of the

zonally averaged continuity (Eq.(1))allow s the def-
init ion of a two-dimensional st reamfunction ψ, de-
f ined by:

[  v ] =g
2ψ

2πR cosφ p
(2)

[  ω] =-g
2ψ

2πR
2
cosφ φ

(3)

which can then be used to compute the ψf ield by in-
teg rated Eq.(2).Then w e can obtain

ψ=∫2πR cosφ
g

[  v] d p (4)

　　Some papers
[ 16 ,17]

discussed the detailed compu-
tation process of Eq.(4).In this study the departure

from climatological mean is used in the EOF analysis ,
and consequent ly the modes represent the anomalies

from the climate mean.I t should be pointed out that

the ERA40 data also show similar results to this pa-
per.

2　Variability of the DJF MMC

Fig .1 (a)shows the DJF climatology of mass

stream function of MMC.The boreal w inter Hadley

circulat ion is dominant and its center is located at

15°N , w ith the maximum value about 18×10
10
kg/ s

and a large latitudinal ex tent ranging between 10°S
and 30°N.However , the southern Hadley circulation

between roughly 30°S and 10°S centers at 25°S and is

w eaker even than the austral Ferrel cell.Fig.1 (a)
also indicates that the common ascending branch of

the northern and southern Hadley ci rculations has the

same position as the maximum of zonal mean

SST
[ 18]
.The above results quali tatively agree with

those of Wu et al.
[ 19]

and Li
[ 20]
.

2.1　The principle modes of DJF MMC

The first tw o leading modes of the year-to-year

variability of DJF MMC are show n in Fig.1(b)and

Fig.1 (c), respectively .The leading EOF mode

(EOF1)illustrates that there is a meridional circula-
tion cell across the equator in the low-lati tude region ,
representing a nearly equato rially asymmetric distri-
bution.It accounts for 55% of the total variance.
Whereas the second EOF mode (EOF2)with a pair

of tropical cells explains 10.3% of the to tal variance

and is basically equatorially symmetric , in w hich the

southern cell is slight ly st ronger than the northern

counterpart.

EOF analy sis show s that it is obvious that the

year-to-year v ariability of the boreal w inter mass

st ream function of MMC can be mainly decomposed

into tw o components:the equatorially asymmetric

and symmetric modes.These tw o modes are similar

to those in the previous study
[ 13]
, but they are actual-

ly different.The former emphasizes on the year-to-
year variability of DJF mass st ream function of

MMC , whereas the lat ter on the annual march of the

climatological MMC.For convenience , the time se-
ries of EOF1 and EOF2 modes of the DJF mass

st ream function of MMC are defined as the equatori-
ally asymmetric mode index (AMI)and symmetric

mode index (SMI), respect ively .

Fig.1.　The DJF climatology of mass st ream funct ion of MMC

and the f irst two EOF modes of its year-t o-year variabilit y.(a)DJF
climatology of the mass st ream funct ion of MMC;(b)spatial pat-
t ern of the leading EOF mode (EOF1 , accounting for 55% of the
total variance);(c)the same as(a), but for the second EOF mode

(EOF2 , account ing for 10.3% of the total variance).The period is

1948—2005 , and the contour interval i s 2×10
10
kg·s-1.
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2.2　Variability of the principle modes

Fig .2(b)show s that the AM I exhibits a signif-
icant upward trend on the decadal time scale(signifi-
cant at a 99.9% confidence level), suggesting that

the variability of the asymmetric mode is helpful to

enhancing the boreal Hadley circulation.Moreover , it
also undergoes a decadal t ransform from the negative

value to the positive value during the late 1970s , that

is to say , the phase of the asymmetric mode has

changed , implying that the composite intensity of the

Hadley cell in the ENSO warm epoch before 1976 is

weaker than that af ter 1976
[ 10]
.Fig.2 (c)demon-

st rates that there is no significant trend in the SM I

but obvious interannual variability exists , suggesting
that the variabili ty of equatorially symmetric mode

might no t significantly contribute to the st reng then-
ing of the Hadley circulation.

Fig.2.　The tim e series of the index of the boreal w inter Hadley cell intensi ty (HCI)and the equatorially asymmet ric and symmetric
modes index.(a)T he time series of HCI (trend=0.05 , α=99.9%);(b)the same as(a), but for the AMI of the DJF MMC(t rend=
0.77 , α=99.9%);(c)the same as(b), but for the SMI (trend=-0.15 α=25.6%).The linear trend over the w hole period and i ts
confidence level are also show n.

2.3　Relationship between the bo real winter Hadley

circulat ion and the principle modes

From the above discussion , we can see that the

asymmetric mode has a significant decadal upw ard

trend , whereas the equatorially symmetric mode

varies mainly on interannual time-scale.Do these two

modes indicate the decadal and interannual t ime-scale

v ariability of the boreal winter Hadley cell
[ 21]
? Table

1 show s the correlation coef ficients among AM I , SMI

and the index of the Hadley circulation intensity

(HCI), and its 7y r high-pass and low-pass filtered

time series.HCI (Fig.2(a))is defined as the maxi-

mum value in the lati tudinal zone of 0—30°N
[ 6]
.As

indicated in Table 1 , the AM I and SM I are all signif-
icant ly correlated w ith HCI , but the symmetric mode

can explain minority of the year-to-year variabili ty of

the Hadley cell.Further analysis show s that the cor-

relation betw een the AMI (SM I)and HCI is mainly

on the decadal(interannual)time scale.These results

imply that the equatorially asymmetric (symmetric)
mode of MMC is linked w ith the boreal Hadley circu-
lation mainly on the decadal(interannual)time-scale.

Table 1.　Correlation coefficients among the equa torially asym-
metric mode index(AMI)and symmetric mode index(SMI)of

DJF MMC and the index of boreal winter Hadley cell intensity

(HCI), the 7yr high-pass and low-pass filtered HCI
1)
.

AMI SMI

HCI 0.74(99.9%) 0.31(98%)

HCI(h) 0.23 0.47(99.9%)

HCI(l) 0.87(99.9%) 0.01

　　1)The HCI(h)and HCI(l)represent the 7yr high-pass
and low-pass filtered HCI , respectively.They w ere generated

by the Gaussian type of filter.Values in parentheses indicate

the confidence level.

　　In o rder to confirm the above resul ts , Fig.3
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shows the composite difference pat tern of the zonal

mean meridional circulation betw een the high and low

years of AMI , SM I , and the high-pass and low-pass
filtered HCI.The high (low)year is defined by the

criterion that these four time series exceed(±1 stan-
dard deviations f rom the average (no t show n).The
selected high years of low-pass filtered HCI covers the

period of 1997 —2004;and its low years are the peri-
od of 1949—1951 , 1955 —1959 and 1962—1964.
Similarly , the high years of high-pass HCI are 1948 ,
1954 , 1963 , 1966 , 1972 , 1976 , 1982 , 1986 , 1994
and 1997;whereas i ts low years are 1949 , 1950 ,

1955 , 1964 , 1968 , 1971 , 1981 , 1989 , 1995 and

1998.As shown in Fig.3(a)and Fig.3 (c), it is
clear that there is an equatorially asymmetric dist ribu-
tion of the anomalous meridional circulation during

the high years of the low-pass HCI or the AM I ,
whereas during their low years it is equatorially sym-
metric w ith a pair of positive amomalies(Fig.3 (b)
and Fig.3 (d)).These results reveal that both

modes are part of the boreal Hadley circulation , and
so the variability of the Hadley cell is not only on

decadal but also on inter-annual time scale.

Fig.3.　The composite pat tern of the zonal-mean meridional circulat ion(vector).(a)Betw een the high and low years of the AM I;(b)
the same as(a), but for SM I;(c)the same as(a), but for the low-pass filt ered HCI;(d)the same as(a), but for high-pass filtered

HCI.The high and low years are defined by the four time series exceeding ±1 standard deviations f rom the average.The shaded regions
exceed 95% confidence level.

3　Further analysis

Many researchers thought that the cross-equato r

meridional circulation is an indicat ion of mon-

soon
[ 13 ,22 ,23]

, and monsoon is ocean-dominated dur-

ing boreal winter
[ 10]
.Then , does PC1 have a closed

relationship w ith the tropical SST ?

3.1　Relationship between the asymmetric mode and

SST

Fig .4 (a)show s the correlation map betw een

the AM I and DJF SST .The predominant correlations

betw een them are mostly dist ributed in the low-lati-
tude regions including a large area f rom the t ropical

India Ocean to the western Pacific w arm pool(IN-
WP), the Southeast Pacific and the t ropical Atlantic

Ocean.And this correlat ion map is only on the

decadal t ime scale (compared w ith Fig.4 (b)),
which is very similar to the spatial pattern of the lin-
ear t rend of DJF SST anomalies(Fig .4 (d)), sug-
gesting that the tropical ocean SST trend in the re-
gions mentioned above is associated w ith the intensif i-
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cation of the equatorially asymmetric mode of MMC

on the decadal time scale.Note that the SST warm-
ing in INWP region w ith the st rongest trend may

play a dominant role in decadal st rengthening of the

Hadley ci rculation.

Fig.4.　The horizonal dist ribut ion of the correlation betw een the tw o modes index and DJF SST.(a)The correlat ion map between the

AM I of the DJF MMC and DJF SST;(b)the same as(a), but af ter det rending them;(c)the same as(a), but for the SMI and DJF
SST;(d)spatial dist ribu tion of the linear t rend of DJF SST .The shaded regions exceed 95% confidence level.The contour interval is 0.1.

3.2　Relationship between the symmetric mode and

SST

The dist ribution of co rrelation coefficients be-
tween the SM I and DJF SST is show n in Fig.4(c).
The spatial pat tern of the significant co rrelations ro-
bustly show s an ENSO pattern in the Pacific.And

the robust co rrelation coeff icient between SM I and

ENSO is 0.71 (Fig.5 (b)), while that betw een

AM I and ENSO is nearly zero (Fig .5(a)), suggest-
ing that the Hadley cell might be associated w ith EN-

SO mainly on interannual time scale
[ 6 ,25]

.Additional-
ly , a board region of significant correlat ions between

the SMI and DJF SST could also be found in INWP

region(Fig.4 (c)).This implies that the SST in

INWP plays an important role not only in decadal

t ime-scale variabili ty of the boreal Hadley cell , but al-
so in i ts interannual variabili ty.

Fig.5.　Time series of the two modes index and ENSO.(a)T he time series of AM I(real line)and ENSO(dot ted line);(b)the same

as(a), but for SMI(real line)and ENSO(dotted line).The trend of all curves is removed.
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3.3　11yr moving correlation between the tw o modes

index and ENSO

In order to further study the linkage between the

AM I , SM I of DJF MMC and ENSO , Fig .6 shows

the 11yr moving co rrelation coef ficients between DJF

AM I and ENSO , and DJF SM I and ENSO.As

shown in Fig.6(a), an abrupt change of the moving

correlation coefficients betw een AM I and ENSO oc-
curs during the 1970s , and the correlation values are

posit ive (negative)af ter (before) the mid 1970s.
Moreover , either before or after the 1970s , the mov-
ing correlation coef ficients between them are unsta-
ble.However , the moving correlation coef ficients be-

tw een SM I and ENSO are stably signif icant over the

w hole period(Fig.6(b)).These results show a clue

to explain the phenomenon that the boreal winter

Hadley circulation has a more significant correlat ion

w ith ENSO af ter 1976
[ 21]
, and that the bo real

Hadley circulation has been st reng thening w ith in-
creased El Niño f requency and amplitude af ter

1976
[ 10]
, because the tw o correlation coeff icients are

all positive and may cause more closed correlation be-
tw een the Hadley circulation and ENSO af ter 1976.
The results also suggest that removing ENSO signal

f rom HCI the upw ard t rend of the Hadley circulat ion

intensi ty still exists
[ 12]

due to strengthening of the left

asymmetric mode.

Fig.6.　The moving correlat ion coeff icient between the tw o modes index and ENSO.(a)11y r moving correlation coef ficient betw een the

DJF AMI and ENSO;(b)same as(a), but for the DJF SM I and ENSO.

4　Summary and discussion

(1)The year-to-year variability of the DJF mass

stream function of MMC is dominated by the equato-
rially asymmetric and the symmetric modes w hich

w ell represent the decadal and interannual variability

of the bo real w inter Hadley circulat ion , respectively.

(2)The asymmetric mode wi th clear upw ard

trend is linked w ith the SST w arming mainly in the

INWP region and contributes to the enhancing of the

boreal Hadley circulation.I t may also explain the

abrupt change of the correlations between the Hadley

cell and ENSO af ter the mid 1970s.

(3) The symmetric mode wi thout significant

trend is stably and robustly linked wi th ENSO over

the w hole period , suggesting that the closed correla-
tion betw een the boreal winter Hadley circulation and

ENSO mainly results from the linkage between the

Hadley symmetric component and ENSO.

However , there are still some open questions left

fo r further exploration , such as the w ay how the

st reng thening of Hadley circulation responds to the

w arming SS T.Otherw ise , the Ferrel cell is also in-

fluenced by the t ropical ocean
[ 26]

and the annular

mode
[ 27]
.Thus , whether the clear upward trend of

both Hemispheres annular modes would lead to the

st reng thening of the Ferrel cell is still unknown.
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